Longshore Talks

Aut mation
Fund Sole
Issue Left
SAN FRANCISCO
Agreement on .a coastwise mechanization fund is the "sole remaining
item for 1960" left in current
dock -negotiations, ILWII President Harry Bridges informed
longsliore and shipsclerks locals
in'a letter July 13.
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ILWU Wire Hails 24 Rank and Filers Visit 21 Lands
Teamster Victory.
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU offi-,
cerS hailed President James it Hoffa
of the Teamsters July 22 on the US
Appeals Court ruling that the Board
of Monitors cannot remove officers
of the . union and- that this right is.
vested in the membership. The wire,
signed by President Harry Bridges
and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, said:
"On behalf of
entire organization want to extend most hearty
Congratulations on occasion of this
victory which Will benefit all organized labor in. the principled fight .to
maintain operatlon and government
of their own affairs. Your refusal to
bend or break under onslaught of
courts and monitors made this victory possible. Best wishes for the
future."

ILWU Delegates Study.
abor Conditions Abroad

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU then submi
t reports on their observalaunched its unprecedented rank and tions.'
file study of world-wide labor condiAt a briefing session prior to taking
tions July 23- as 24 union members left off, the delega
tes were addressed by
by plane in delegations to visit 21 James Wilson
,'Director of the World
countries.
Trade Council of the San Francisco
All the delegates are rank and file Chamber of Commerce.
union members or officers of local
Wilson said that, "It is important
unions. None are international officers, that we have more and more,group
s of
board members or members of the labor as well as management who
will
union staff. Twenty-two of the dele- deal with the basic groups of labor
and
gates left from the San Francisco In- industry abroad. Groups like 'this
can
ternational Airport. The other two do a great deal to promote-world trade
left from Hawaii, and were met there and international understanding."
by members of their delegations.
BRIDGES SPEAKS
The study'groups will remain abroad
Wilson, who was a US diplomat
for from three to four weeks, and will
abroad for many years, and was also a
ARGUMENT ON WELFARE
member of the recent delegation of San
Francisco businessmen to the Soviet
Bridges notified locals that if the
Union, gave delegates tips on their conmechanization issue is settled withduct abroad based on his extensive
out resort to arbitration the coast neexperience.
gotiating committee will convene a
ILWU President Harry Bridges adWASHINGTON, D. C. — Teamster ventio
'onshore and shipsclerks caucus for
n and election. It said, in oppovised the delegates "not to jump to
the purpose of receiving a report and President James R. Hoffa today won sition to O'Donoghue
's theory, that a conclusion
s." Ile advised them to
/deciding on the method of action on a major legal victory in the US Court new convention
and election does not gather
of Appeals here July 22. The court have
facts and /"talk to as man,
the agreement.
to await compliance with all the
workers as possible."
-Negotiators have agreed on a welfare ruled in effect that Hoffa cannot be obligations in the consent decree
.
increase, Bridges said. The increase will ousted except by the union's memberPROGRESS NOTED
be, two cents an hour effective July 4, ship in a regular. election.
The court noted that there has been
A three-judge division of the court subt4a
with an additional one cent an hour to
ntial progress toward settling
said that a consent decree
See page 5 -For
start January 2, 1961.
under differences in recent weeks.
which
the
Teamster, leadership and a
'Not yet decided,'Bridges said, is the
"We believe that the time is ripe for 411101010k photo
s, names and
issue of whether there will be a wel- rebel rank-and-file group agreed to all parties ... to consult in an earne
st
fare review in June 1961 or "if the work through Federal Court and a •effort to reach an agreed dispos
details on the
ition"
current leVel of benefits will be guar- Board of Monitors to clean up the union especially, nvolving preparation of
the
anteed to the men, and any needed —does not give the court power to re- way for a new convention and electi
delegations
on.
increases as of June, therefore, auto- move officers.
the .Appeals Court said.
The court also cited federal labor
matically forthcoming."
The court said it could not decide on
laws which guarantee to unions the the facts. that a conve
ntion should, be
HOURS ISSUE DEFERRED
right to choose 'their own officers.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
held .noNV, but 'indicated 'it Might take
Negotiators had agreed earlier on a
Hoffa's ouster was the main objec- part, perhaps with the aid of a master, Goldblatt urged :the delegates not - to.
wage increase for longshoremen and tive of two
compare eonditions abroad "by Amermembers of the court-ap- in teaching such a conclusion.
shipsclerks.
pointed three-man Board of Monitors.
The court said the parties have ican standards." He informed them
that arrangements had been made for
Bridges said that negotiations on re- They had contended that US Distri
ct agreed to make the strongest effort to
ductions of the work-shift and discon- Judge F. Dickinson Letts had
them
to stay "not at the best hotels."
end
the
monit
orshi
p as soon as possible
power
tinuance of the second meal hour "have to remove Hoffa from office
"This .is not a group of American
if they and turn the union's affairs back' to
been concluded by the union determin- brought and proved charges that
tourists we are sending abroad," he •
he that organization.
htg to drop this demand until the next misused union funds in connection
Hoffa had asked the Appeals Court said, "bUt a group of rank and file
with
wage review."
a Florida real estate transaction.
to prohibit the District Court from working men who will meet and talk
hearing charges that he improperly . with working men abroad.".
In a report on a related matter coast
SETBACK FOR O'DONOGIIIJE
Used $500,000 in union funds as collabor relations committeeman Howard
•
MEMBERS VOTED
A hearing on those charges was latera
l to back the, Sun Valley real
Bodine notified locals of the status of
Wages and expenses of,the, delegascheduled before Letts, but Hoffa un- estate
promotions for registered,"B" men to leash
development in Florida. The tions will come
from the ILWU Overed a many-sided legal attack. The money
a class "A" position.
deposited in an Orlando, Fla., seas Fund,
appeals court said the hearing could bank,
which was set up by the
did not bear interest.
Thirteenth Biennial Convention and
be held, but it sharply' limited what
REGISTRATION FREEZE
Although denying Holia's request
approved along with two 50-cent ascould
be accomplished.
Bodine said that the joint‘CLRC has
and removing the last apparent roadsessments by referendum vote of. the
The court's ruling appeared to be a block
agreed ,to a freeze "pending the outto his District Court trial, the membe
rship. •
come of the current mechanization sharp Setback for the Monitors who Appeals Court
nevertheless said it does . In each country
visited the delegates
negotiations." He added ,that "There- claim that only by removing Holla can not necessarily
disagree with some of will observe the struct
fore, until further notice, no joint port the 1.6 million member union be cleaned Hoffa's
ure and aCtivities
arguments. It left the door open of the trade
unions and report back
up and restored to democratic pro- for him
labor relations committee is going
to appeal from the result of to the ILWIJ
to
international and* local
be able to add men to either the "B" cedures.
the trial later if he wishes.
•
unions. •
Pressing this viewpoint the hardest
list or to the "A" lit, or to move men
The Hoffa hearing could, not take
Under the action setting up the
was the Board's chairman, Martin F. place
between the two lists." .
until early October when Judge •Overseas
Fund the fund may only be
O'Don
oghue
,
who
resign
ed last week. Joseph k Jackson, who
Bodine said that, "The only excepis spheduled used tb send abroad membe
rs other
tion that .mighr occur • is that fully O'Donoghue claimed in his resignation to handle the case, returns from
a va- than international officers, board mem*
registered men can be transferred from letter that while some improvements cation in Europe.
bers or staff personnel.
one port list to another, or from long- have been" made in the union, it still
shore to clerks or • vice versa, with was far from' being free of corruption.
The Appeals Court agreed with the
automatic coast labor relations • comcontention of Hoffa and others that it
mittee approval.'"
, "The freeze was, agreed to at the is important to work for an early conIf a city like Sari Francisco or New
request of the employers," Bodine said.
Trenton were to be hit by a few mega York or Los Angeles or
He added that the onion committee Employmen
ton (hydrogen) bombs,
t in Oregon
everything in the Civilian Defense
was inclined to agree, "Primarily to
,Han
dbook would go out of
Lum
ber Industry Drops
insure having time to conclude negothe window.... Now, let us suppose
that
people could come up
SALE
M,
Ore.—
Only
tiations And ko make a study of the
once in the last
out of the shelters. What kind of a
13 years has June employment'in lumworld would they come up
manpower needs of the industry."
to? What would they use for air?
ber (ILWU's main cargo item in the
What
"We are satisfied that whether or
food
? What would they use for hospitals? would they rise for
Oregon outports) been at a lower ebb
not these negotiations are concluded in
What would they use
for streets? What would they use for
a manner which will result in some than it is now, the state Department
people? ... That is why
of Employment revealed in its July. I say we
are fostering a cruel deception on the
loss of work opportunity due to changing working conditions that the indus- bulletin. That was in June, 1958,'during
if
we
try
to persuade them that they can haveAmerican people
the "temporary" recession.
civilian defense
try.even so will have to be adding some
thro
ugh underground shelters in the next
Some 4,400 fewer workers were remen in order to maintain a work force
war.
.
.
. There is one
and only one defense against a nucle
ported in the industry than in June
of correct and sufficient. nuMbel-."
ar
war—
and
that is peace.
last year.
(Turn to back page for
Negotiations are scheduled to resume
here August 3. At that time a subcommittee is expected to report on the
mechanization issue.
The sub-committee was instructed to
explore cost of ,union proposals for a
35-hour guarantee at straight-time
rates and for early retirement for fully
registered longshoremen.
It was also exploring, Bridges said,
"such values that would accrue to presently registered longshoremen if
changes in working rules are made
along with the introduction of laborsaving devices."

US Appeals Court Upholds
Hoffa's Battle on Monitors

Who Said It?

name of author)
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One Good Turn Deserves Anof er

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
••:.;

TWENTY-FOUR

members of ILWU are now touring 21 different countries under a program for rank and file overseas
delegations voted at our Seattle convention and approved by referendum vote of the membership. These delegates are going all
over the world. Between them our eight delegations of three each
will visit four continents—Europe, Asia, Latin America and
Africa.
We hope our delegates will have a little fun on their trips
overseas. But based on our own experiences, we kind of doubt
it. There won't be much time for that. This is a serious enterprise. It is not a junket. Our delegates are not tourists, and they
are not staying at flossy hotels.
ILWU has long believed that communication between ordinary working people of all countries leads to better understanding and helps assure world peace. That is why we launched this
program, and those who were chosen to go have, their jobs cut
out for them.
The purpose- of .the: delegations is to visit hreign. lands in
a changing world and find out as best they can and aS they see
it what the facts are. We aren't particularly interested in prejudgments or propaganda. We want facts. Then on the basis
of first-hand facts, not newspaper propaganda, the members can
draw their own conclusions.
.
How will they get the facts? They will talk with workers
in other countries. They will go down to the rank and file in all
these countries and get all the information they can. Are the
workers being kicked around? If so, by whom and what for?
What is their standard of living? What is the nature of their
trade unions?

fis_.614_14

ARELY before, the newspapers reported,
had .the nation's top labor leaders been so
active at a national political convention. Both
George Meany and Walter Reuther had big
suites at hotels convenient to the Democratic
convention. They received politicians, gave interviews, acted as king-makers.

R

Of course, they played it safe. They bet on
the favorite of the press and the big money,
of the well-oiled machine and the party bosses.
They stuck to the deal they made with Senator
.John Kennedy when they backed his anti-labor
bill.
But in their own way they contributed to
Kennedy's overwhelming first-ballot success.
They cracked the whip over reluctant delegations. They swung into line delegates leaning
to Stevenson or other candidates. They helped
weaken and demoralize the strong liberal and
grass-roots sentiment for Stevenson.
As soon as Kennedy was nominated, Reuther and other top labor officials rushed to the
candidate's headquarters to offer their congratulations. They had won a great victory.
Or so they said.

ATURALLY they thought they were entitled to some small reward for their support to Kennedy. And they opined a bit wistfully that it would be nice if some liberal friend
of theirs, like Senator Humphrey, would get
the Number Two place on the ticlt. One thing
they were sure about. Senator Johnson would
never, never do as the Vice Presidential candidate. They pointed out that he had been consistently unfriendly or at best cool to labor
and social welfare legislation.
Then came the cruel awakening in the cold,
gray dawn—although this time it happened at
night under the bright lights in the convention
hall. Kennedy just ignored the labor and liberal
groups that backed him and insisted on Johnson, as the man who would hold the solid South
and the Democratic conservatives in line.
The brilliant labor strategists were shocked
and disillusioned. Or so they said. One whiinpered to a Wall Street Journal reporter, "If
we'd known about this deal last night, Kennedy
would never have got the nomination."
The labor leaders pouted for a while. Meany
even screwed up all his courage and actually
refused to go see Kennedy. There was brave
talk that maybe the AFL-CIO chiefs wouldn't
support the Kennedy-Johnson ticket after all.

But then they began reconciling themselves
to the inevitable. Business- Week reported that
"the unions began closing ranks perceptibly behind the Texan" and "are beginning to create a
new image of Sen. Johnson as an early supporter of Pres. Roosevelt and the New Deal."
One labor leader even came up with the
ingenious rationalization that Johnson's nomination was a net gain for the unions—because
the Texan would be less dangerous as Vice
President than as majority leader of the Senate.

VERY step in this little tragi-comedy could
easily have been predicted in advance. It
fits with boring precision into the whole pattern of political action by the AFL-CIO brass.
The pattern is one of selling labor's support cheap. It is one of making deals and compromises in the name of the lesser evil—and
then of expressing hurt surprise when a greater
evil emerges.
Thus the labor leaders supported Kennedy's
anti-labor bill as less evil than more stringent
measures—and they wound up with the K-L-G
which embodied the worst features of several
pending measures.
Thus they supported Kennedy for President
on the ground that he was less reactionary than
Johnson and would let them dictate his running mate and his labor policy—and wound up
with Johnson too.
This is the way it is. And this is the way
it will be until the rank and file forces on the
trade union movement a political action policy
which asserts• the strength, the independence
and the dignity of organized labor.
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UR DELEGATES will meet with representatives of all kinds
of labor organizations as well as with rank and file workers. They will meet with union men of different political affiliations, Christian Democrats, Labor Democrats, Communists. Some
of these organizations are left-wing, right-wing or just phony.
But whatever their political character, these are the organizations of the workers and the job of our delegations is to talk
to everybody and bring back what information they can.
In addition, our delegations will go to the American Embassies and to the Labor Attaches there in every country. They
will explain exactly what they are doing and what they want to
,know..They_will expect cooperation from Embassy officials who,
after all, are paid representatives of the American people.
The job of our delegates everywhere, in every country, on
every continent is to recognize the bad as well as the good, to be
open-minded and without prejudice.
Some of our delegations will have the tremendous responsibility of reporting back on countries where history is being made.
For example, there is a revolution going on in Cuba. This is
epoch-making in terms of the Latin American countries. It
is a big thing in terms of the United States—where politicians
are rumbling about the oil properties that are being expropriated
by the Cubans and talking about intervention. Our delegation to
Cuba has the task of finding out just what is going on.
Then one of our delegations is going to two of the new
African countries, Guinea and Ghana. The opinions Of the people
there are important to us. What our delegates hear and learn
will make it possible for all of us to be better informed about
the great movement for freedom which is shaking Africa.
One of the responsibilities of our delegates will not only be
to ask questions but to answer them. There will be questions
about whether we are affiliated with the AFL-CIO, about where
we stand on Little Rock and discrimination, about our position
on world peace and disarmament.

Atak____k_41156
ELL, OUR delegates will tell the truth about ;our union
and its record. They will say that this is an independent
union that makes its policies on the basis of what the rank and
file want. They will make clear the fact that our union has always stood stalwartly against discrimination of any kind. They
will cite the record about how our union at convention after
convention, and sometimes when is wasn't popular, has gone on
record for peace and for disarmament.
The opinions of our union don't represent all the American
people. But it could well be that on such issues as peace they
represent a majority of the American people. Our delegates are
representative of American workers. In the sense of representing
American workers, we are America.
The ILWU delegates are not responsible to the officials of
our union. They .are not responsible to business or government
or anybody else--except the rank and file of ILWU.
The executive board deliberately excluded itself, picking
rank and file members and officers of local unions. Our delegations are representative of the members, and that is what
•
• makes them so significant.
There may be some people—for example, some phony committees in Washington—that may not like this kind of delegation
and what it is doing. But 'our delegations will have a positive
impact wherever they go: And they will have an even greater
impact when they return home. The idea may even spread to
other unions.
Our delegations will help build friendship with working
people in other countries. This, incidentally, will strengthen our
bargaining power. It pays to have friends. The result will also
be to strengthen the understanding of working peoples around
the world that the rank and file everywhere wants peace and is
prepared to work and fight for .it,

W
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Dock, Warehouse
Pensioners Listed

Many Jobless
Fail to Apply.
For Benefits

Page 3 /i
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SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty-three
ILWU dock workers were retired on
ILWU-PMA pension and thirteen
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—A University
survivors began receiving ILWUof Michigan nationwide survey indiPMA survivor benefits as of August
cated last month that "ignorance, in1, 1960, Henry Schmidt, Pension Didifference and pride prevent many peorector, annbunced this week.
ple from receiving unemployment
They were: Local '7: William Dalbenefits to which they are entitled."
ton; Local 8: Joseph Ingram; Local
The vast research center conducted
10: Robert Agers, Vincent Alcatraz,
by the university said that among those
Ruel W. Bell and Walter Davies;
who received no unemployment insurLocal 13: Albert T. Benjestorf and
ance benefits during the 1958 recession,
Elmer ,Swanson; Local 14: Henry
10 per cent said they did not apply or
Swanson; Local 19: Fred Hewitt;
delayed applying because they felt
Local 32: Cleo C. Winkley; Local 34:
their unemployment would be short.
Peter 1-1. Ford; Local 46: Walter
Another 3 per cent said that getting
Watts; Local 63: Charles D. Souden
unemployment insurance wasn't worth
and Harold E. Wilson; Local 93:
the trouble. Another 8 per cent conJohn F. Callahan and Theodore H.
sidered unemployment benefits as
Johnson all on the ILWU-PMA orig"charity."
inal pension plan.
The university researchers comOn the disability plan are: Local
mented, "This would suggest that a
10: Earl McKinley and Ralph Nelmuch more vigorous educational camson; Local 4'7: William K. Lawrence.
paign should be undertaken to inform
On the amended plan: Local 13:
unemployed persons of their legal
Refugio Vazquez; and Local 19: Wilrights under state and Federal laws."
liam S. Baker and William T. Ridley.
Some sample comments of unemThe survivors are: Juanita Bjorge,
ployed family breadwinners who reMary Cambra, Oneita Dooher, Mary
ceived no benefits:
Durocher, Elia Jack, Lupe Oropeza,
"I ain't never heard of it"—farm
Gerda Ostrand, Edith Owen, Minnie
laborer, age 57, unemployed 37 weeks,
Reis, Margaret Toman, Myrtle Salprevious year's income under $2,000.
mon, Evelyn Squires and Inez Va"Didn't want to stand in that line"
lencia.
—cook, age 41, unemployed two weeks,
A list of Local 6 and 17 warehouse
previous income between $2,000 and
pensioners is continued from the last
$3,000.
issue:
"It was just a layoff and we took a
Barney Lee, Pillsbury Mills Inc.;
vacation"—aircraft worker, age 54,
Martin Leonard, Anderson-Smith
unemployed six weeks, previous income
Milling Co.; Hugh E. Letlow, Rice
$7,500 to $10,000.
Growers Assn. of Calif.; Henry Lewenthal, Calif. Notion & Toy Co.;
George Lewis, Coucar, Ray 8z Simon,
FEPC Hearings Set
Inc.; Thomas A. Leybourne, S.F.
For
SF August 3
News Co.; Frederick A. Liebers, A.
SAN FRANCISCO—A public hearCarlisle & Co.
ing will be held here August 3 on the
Evaristo B. Lima, Durkees Faproposed rules and regulations of the
mous Foods; Mary Stella Lintz,
new California Fair Employment PracThomas J. Lipton Inc.; Henry M.
tice Commission, Conriinission ChairLivingston, D. N. & E. Walter & Co.;
man John Anson Ford announced. This
Eva G. Lloyd, F. W. Woolworth
Co.
will be in addition to a Los Angeles
Whse.; Christian C. Lochen, Haslett
hearing on July 27.
Warehouse Co.; Hollis Main Locke,
S & W Fine Foods, Inc.; Carlo
Longre, Pabco Products, Inc.; BalLocal 8 Schedules
tasar Lopez, Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
Stop Work Meeting
Clemmons Lopez, Poultry ProducPORTLAND — ILWU Local 8 will
ers of Central California; Joseph
hold
a special stop work meeting at
Lopez, Poultry Producers of Central
Henry Schmidt, ILWU welfare direc8:30 p.m. Wednesday, August 10. Issue
California; Sam Lucin, Pillsbury
tor, took these photos during his
at the meeting is the purchase of real recent
Mills Inc.; Frederick McCle
- tour of Europe including East and
lland,
West Germany. Top picture shows a
estate shares. The proposal is part of
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden
workers' apartment house in Est
Co.;
Berlin; the lower floor is devoted to a
a
prog
ram of aid to the striking news- depar;me
Whitney C. McDonald, A. Carli
nt store. Bottom pictures show a
sle
giant crane used at Hamburg in
paper unions here.
& Co.
West Germany.
,
George McKinlay, D. N. E. Walte
r
& Co.; Douglas. McMaster, Encin
al
Terminals; J. McNulty,
Purity
Stores Ltd.; Henry Mariott,
H. S.
Crocker; Alivin Martin, Ralst
onPurina; Roderick Macki
ntosh, McClintock, Stern Co. Inc.;
Alexa
SAN FRANCISCO—Henry Schmidt, ago,"
MacPhee, S. F. Hiring Hall; nder
a man said. "It is now entirely
Albert
the auspices of Town Hall where a lecILWU Pension director, was impressed
Madeiros, Pillsbury Mills Inc.;
too late. We can do nothing. Those
Manturer showed films about West Gerby strong peace sentiment and exten- peopl
uel Madrigal, Walkup; Attili
e on the other side are now en- many
o Ma.
sive social welfare measures in East tirely
grini, Merchants Ice & Cold
too strong. We shouldn't have
Storage
The lecturer pointed to some shots
Germany—but disturbed by frequent
Co.; John G. McGuire, Coffi
waited so long. There is only one hope.
n-Red" of crowds enjoying themselves on West
militaristic and warlike expressions. in
ington Co.; Carl Mahres, MJB
Co.
"What is that hope?" the man's com- German beaches
West Germany.
on the Baltic and then
panion asked. "The hope I refer to is contrasted them
with a shot of a deSchmidt returned June 23 from a the Yello
w Peril."
serted East German beach just across
Utility Rates Boosted
two-month vacation tour of Europe in"What do you mean?"
the border. There wasn't a soul on the
Four private power companies
have cluding the Soviet Union, Czechoslobeach
.
"I
boosted their rates by $10,714,198
mean
vakia
our
only hope is that fricand East Germany and such
per
When Schmidt mentioned this to the
year in Oregon and Washington in
tion
devel
ops
West
betwe
ern
en
count
Red
ries
China
as
West
and
Germany,
the
past few months. In contrast, five
the Soviet Union. Then we will have couple they said they had just returned
pub- Belgium, Holland and Switzerland.
from a 10-day vacation to that parlic utility districts have reduced
Born in Germany and speaking flu- our chance."
their
ticular beach.
rates this year and another PUD
Indic
ent
ating
the extent of anti-Russian
German, Schmidt was in an excelhas
"That movie is just a lie," they said.
a rate reduction under considerat
lent position to observe conditions in feeling in West Germany,Schmidt said:
ion.
"We were there. There were lots
both parts of that divided country.
of
"In West Germany, some people acvacationists there. It is very lovel
y,
"Everybody in the Soviet Union, in tually said to me,'We hope that when and every
thing is taken care of."
Czechoslovakia and in East Germany," things break loose again with the RusSchmidt told of visiting vacation re.he said, "after you have had eithe
sians that you will help us.' There are
r a
sorts for East German workers, a
thousands. like that in'West Germ
kinbrief conversation with them or a
any." dergarten and a home for
long
the aged.
But Schmidt also - reported talki
conversation with them, will shake you
ng
"The home for the aged was a
by the hand, bid you farewell and
very
then to a young West German couple who clean place with about 250
occupants,"
they will give you a two or three
had spent their vacation at an
minEast he said. h has a beautiful
garden and
ute lecture on the subject of peace
'German beach resort who had consi
.
d- a TV room. Doctors are alwa
ys on the
"They never fail to do that and they erable praise for the social progress premises.
It is financially supported by
made by the East Germans.
ask you to go back to America
and tell
• This couple, Schmidt said,"expressed the state and the trade unions.
your American people that
"Occupants, who have pensions must
• we want
peace and please take the message the opinion that the West German pop- pay a
ulati
on
is opposed to war and that they this certain amount each month, but
back across the water."
amount is not high enough to condo
prote
st."
On the other hand, Schmidt repor
• •
sume their pensions. The place
ted
appears
Schm
idt
said that this couple de- to be
frequent conversations in Western
efficiently operated. Neither
Ger- bunked for him one
the
item of misleading manager or
many which Made him feel that
his assistants knew we
there propaganda circulated
is still considerable senti
about conditions were going to
ment for war in East Germany.
call on them."
with the Soviet Union. He
Schmidt met with trade union
told of one
Listen, when I said grab that
When the couple told him about
offilazy conversation he overheard
cials in several countries
at the Tern- visiting a beach
guy, I didn't mean that kind
and also inin East Germany, he spected
of lazy plehof airport at East Berlin.
dock facilities in Leningrad,
guy ...
recalled a film he had seen
"We should have started a long
in San Hamburg, East
time Francisco a few week
Germany and elses earlier under where.

lEcis and West Photos

Schmidt Reports Many West Germans
Still Hanker for War with Russians
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NCDC to Push
State Health
Programs
SAN FRANCISCO — A statewide
plan for health insurance highlights
the legislative program for 1961
adopted July 23 by the Northern California District Council of ILWU.
The program to be pushed at the next
session of the legislature consists of
two major phases:
• A hospital insurance plan based in
part on Canadian experience.
• A "Little Forand" Bill which has already been proposed by the Teamsters'
Union in Califania.
EXPERTS SPEAK
N9.
13C action followed a legislative
meeting called by the council and held
July 16. Experts outlined various
phases of the program for consideration by the delegates.
Mrs. Goldie Krantz, ILWU welfare
director, outlined-Canada's Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services Act
whioh has been operating since July,
1958 and covers 71 percent of the populatizln with all provinces participating
except Quebec. The costs are met onehalf by the national government and
one-half by the provinces.
Mrs. Krantz and other speakers suggested that high and still rising hospitalization costs would result in wide
support of such a program.
Thomas Harris of the California
Teamsters' Union legislative staff discussed with the delegates plans of his
union for a "Little Forand" Bill, and it
was agreed to give full support to the •
teamster program.
Other experts who discussed detailed
phases of the legislative program included Lincoln Fairley and Philip Eden
of the ILWU legislative staff, Percy
Moore Local 6 legislative director, and
Richard Bancroft, an attorney for
Local 6. GOALS OUTLINED
Other legislative plans mapped by
NCDC included:
• Opposition to the so-called experience rating part of the California unemployment insurance law Which was
described as the cause for many employer abuses and for restrictions and
disqualifications in the law.
• Elimination of private disability
plans.
• Support for increased appropriations
for the mentally ill as well as continued backing for the Aid to, Needy
Children program.
• Continued support for the ILWU tax
program as a means of raising revenue
for new health programs and other purposes.
• Action to prevent'arbitrary discrimination against Negroes and other
groups by insurance companies as well
as against arbitrary and nnnecessary
rate increases.
A committee was selected to work
with the teamsters in supporting a state
"Little Forand" Bill. It was also agreed
to work with the McLain pension movement and the AFL-CIO State Federation of Labor where its program coincides with that of the ILWU.

ILWU Local 26 Passes
3,000 Member Mark
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 26
has grown steadily since October 1959
and is now past the 3,000 mark, the
local's trustees reported to an Executive Board meeting this month.
As a result of increased dues income,
the trustees reported, the local has improved its financial position, reducing
its debt obligations. The -Executive
Board approved the trustees' recommendations to double monthly allocations to the union's strike and defense
fund.
Sitter Swap Saves $2,700
CHICAGO — Eighty-four families
who've organized a sitter swap here
figure they save $2,700 a year in babysitting fees. Each family gets credit
for staying with other peoples' children, draws on this credit for a night
out themseNes.. Figuring 50 cents an
hour for teen-age sitters, one family
saved $114 last year,
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California Repoits
Rise in Jobless
SACRAMENTO—Irving H. Perluss, State Director of Employment,
stated July 15 that the number of
unemploYed in California rose to
325,000 in June, which was 20,000
above the figure for May, and 91,000
or 39 percent above the year ago
level.
The May-June 1960 increase reflected the en trance of summer
workers into the state's labor force.
Normally, unemployment among experienced regular labor force members drops sufficiently between May
and June to offset in large measure
the effect of summer workers. The
pace of industrial activity did not
increase rapidly enough this June,
however, to permit the offset to occur.
Substantial over-the-year increases in unemployment were reported for construction workers and
for workers from durable goods industries, particularly aircraft.

15 Representatives
Back Student Sit-ins
-NORTH BEND, Ore.—The student
sit-in movement seeking equal service
in eating places regardless of race has
been endorsed by 15 members of Congress, Rep. Charles 0. Porter wrote
constituents here.
•
The 15 signers include Porter, Mrs.
Edith Green, congresswoman from Oregon's third district; and two California
representatives, Jeffery Cohelan and
Harlan Hagen, but—so. far--no congressmen from Washington state.

ILWU Auxiliary News
North Bend Picnic
Honors Ruth Harris

CRDC Votes to Oppose
Dirksen, Walter Bills

NORTH BEND, Ore. --- Mrs.', Ruth
,Harris, Federated. Auxiliary's Southern
California vice president Was guest of
honor at the annual ILWU Auxiliary
1 picnic held July 20 at Sunset Beach
State: Park. About 40 members,
then and their friends attended. Mrs.
Harris has' been on vacation from Los
Angeles visiting auxiliary friends in
thiS area., The day was 'Spent in swimming in the ocean and games were
played by the -children. A birthdaY
gift exchange was also held for the
members.

VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Columbia \River District Council of ILWU
Auxiliaries from St. Helens, Rainier,
Portland, North Bend, Oregon, Longview and Vancouver, -Wash., voted at
its July 10 meeting here to write their
Congressmen protesting the anti-labor
Dirksen and Walter bills.
Financial assistance was. sent to the
St: Labre Indian Mission at Ashland,
Montana. The delegates instructed
Valerie Taylor, Federated president, to
extend greetings from the Council to
the auxiliaries in Seward and Ketchikan, Alaska. Mrs. Taylor is attending
auxiliary meetings and helping with
organizational problems in the Alaskan ports.

ILWU Women in DC
sack New Peace Move
VANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU Auxiliary 30 is actively supporting The
Trade Union Women for Peace Committee which is being organized here. The
committee is putting out tags with the
slogan, "I'm for Peace."
AUxiliary 30 has joined with wives of
members of Fishermen's, Electrical and
Carpenters' locals here to spur the new
peace movement. The first general
meeting will be called in September.
Officers, will' be elected then and plans
made to extend the committee throughout all'trade union auxiliaries in British Columbia.
•
The British Columbia District Council of ILWU Auxiliaries endorsed the
movement at its May meeting.

Arbitrator Rules that Psychological Tests
With Pencil Dots Can't Replace Seniority
Evidence presented before the arbi,LOS ANGELES — In •a precedentsetting case, an- arbitrator ruled this trator delved deeply into the theory of
Month against the use of psychological psychological aptitude, testing and reaptiliide testing to override linfon Sen: search on test validity. Ph.D.'s in iniority procedures at a Southern Cali- dustrial psychology testified as expert
witnesses for both the 'union and the
fornia tile Plant. •
The ruling was handed down by an: , company.
bitrator George H. Hildebrand in a,
Hildebrand held "testing for these
dispute between the Pacific Tile & aptitudes in abstract fashion . . . sufPorcelain Company and Local 4872- of
fers from fatal weaknesses when
the United Brick and .Clay Workers.
used for determining ability and fitness
A high score on an -abstract psyl- for a
promotion to a specific job under
putting
involving
pencil
chological test
a system of collective baxgainink."
dots in'circles and tracing lines through
While upholding the company's right
a maze was .used -by the company as,
justification for ignoring Seniority in to use tests to help determine ability,
promotion to a key job, spray machine he held that hexe the company "did not
operator. The company claimed that give adequate" weight to independent
these tests proved that the junior man; types of evidence" and '"did not rely
with three Years seniority, had more upon tests having a reasonably clear
mechanical aptitude .than, the senior relationship to the requirements of the
jdb."
bidder with thirteen, years service.

Senate Crackdown
On ICC Postponed
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Despite efforts by Senator Warren Magnuson
(D-Wash) and other 'friends of the
maritime industry, extensive hearings dealing with discriminatory
practices used,interby ICC against
coastal'and coastwise,shipping won't
produce results' this year.
The most that is looked for is a _
report by the Senate Interstate and
Fnreign Commerce'Committee criticizing ICC rate-making policies, with
emphasis on how the agency has
favored railroads over shipping and
.inland waterway carriers.
But supporters of the Maritime industry see the report as a foundation for legislative or other action
next year. They also hope that ICC
might immediately be persuaded to
reconsider some of its procedures.

•

I see you found my hook . ."

Censorship of TV Writers Charged
NEW YORK—Domination of tele.v1-: quence than any abstract discussion Or examples of how agencies.and •sponsors
networks, inter7
sion by advertising agencies and spon-, competent documentary,, _proving, be • often, abetted by the
sors has deprived many:creative writers yond a ,doubt, that entertainment and fered in the writing of scripts and in
Serling was his
of the freedom' -to Write "in terms 'of 'enlightenment Were wholly compatible casting..A case cited by
drama
suggested by
a
write
ideas
to
were
of
stuff
•
attempt'
living
and
that
the
their Own truth" and has driven them
the slaying of Emmett Till, a Negro
out of the Medium, a group of leading - drama.
Agency,and spot)TV playwrights declared July . 25 in a . "Commercial television will hold lit- youth in Mississippi.
concerned about the reacreport published by the Fund for the tie inducement for the writer until he sor pressore,
viewers, required
Republic's Center for the Study of . is.' given the power which is his right:— .tton of Southern.
the
plot ,by moving
disguise
to
Serling
po‘N'rer
to
determine'
What
he
shall
the
„Democratic.,Institutions.
England.
The writers' views, are contained in .write about, how he shall write it, and the locale to New
NETWORK.FEARS CITED
31. pages of excerpts from a discussion ,where it may be interrupted.
said 'that in this case, the
commercial,
Serling
moreover,
is
ina
•
"If
'entitled - The Relation of the Writer to
agency asked for: the
'Television. ParticipantS, in the discus- jurious to the mood or continuity of advertising
a boycott of the sponavoid
should
tO
have
the
change
right
to
he
script,
Serhis
Arthur,
Rod
A.
Robert
sion were
Steel), and that
(US
products
and
tone
'placement
and
sor's
its
ling and Irve Tunick, top-ranking question
of the show, the Theater
television dramatists; TV critic Marya request a change. If a sponsor wants a the producer
"supported the agency right On
Mannes; Evelyn Burkey, executive di- hack, he can hire a hack. But if a ,spon- Guild,.
line."
rector of the Writers' Guild 'of Amer- sor hires talent, he assumes an obliga- down, the
show finally hit the air,
'the
talent."
"When
that
respect
to
tion
Goldman
of
Eric
Professor
ica; and
diluted and so changed
so
been
had
DISGUISED'
it
PLOT
Princeton, Frank Kelly and Robert
Miss Mannes co` ncluded by stating and vitiated that the central theme ...
Horton, all assOciated•with the Center's
that "the.only way in which a writer had no relationship to any ,existing socontinuing Study of the Mass Media.
can use 'the marvelous medium of tele- cial problemlhat we were familiar with
:POWER OF THE SPONSOR'
destroyed by this show proMiss Mannes summarized the partici- vision to its full extent is in a system .. I'was
I think, for about eleven or
fessionally,
sponsor
and
proEngland,
as
in
where,
She
pants' vie-Ws in an introduction.
months."
declared that the chief factor which gram are completely divorced, or in twelve
that. much of the 'writSerling'
"throttles the creative writer" is "the some form of Pay-TV."
In the discussion, Aurthur said that, er's trouble arises because the sponsors
power of the sponsor over the word
networks do not withstand presand the domination of the TV medium despite. the protests 'of the writers, and
very well. They will !`respond to
sure'
sponsors
are
and
agencies
incommercial
advertising
and of- the networks by
.from any side. These are
pressure,
point
the
scripts
to
tampering with
terests.
people, who are desperate,
"Given freedom, the dramatist could where many TV writers have asked ,"to frightened
have a feeling'of'functionto
have
who
screen."
off
the
taken
names
to
their
today
have
bring the urgent realities of
something all the time?
doing
of
The discussion includes a number of ing,
Americans with more impact and elo-
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ILWU Overseas Delegates

FRANCIS MURNANE
Local 8, Portland '

NEWTON MIYAGI
Local 142, Honolulu

STANFORD KIYONAGA
Local 142,- Honolulu

ALBERT HARRISON
Local 23, Tacoma

To England, Scandinavia, Poland

REINO ERKKILA,
Chairman
Local 10, San Francisco

'GORDON GIBLIN •
Local 13, Wilmington

HUGH B-RADSJIAW
Local 9, Seattle.

To The Philippines, Indonesia

ANTONIO RANIA,
Chairman
Local 142, Honolulu

GEORGE BOND
Local 63, Wilmington

DAVE WILSON,
Chairman
Local 6, San Francisco

HARRY DANIELS
Local 7, Bellingham

HARRY BRAYFIELD
Local .501, Vancouver,
B. C.

•To Israel, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Hungary

To Egypt, Greece, Bulgaria

CHRIS MALLOS,
Chairman .
Local 19, Seattle

Where They are Going

To Guinea, Ghana

To Cuba, Venezuela, Mexico

JAMES GUTIERREZ,
Chairman
Local 13, Wilmington

.111SPATCHEit
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ALBERT JAMES
Local 10, San Francisco

SIDNEY LONDON,
Chairman
Local 26, Los Angeles

JAMES. FORK.AN
4ocal, 40,,Portland

JOSEPH KAWAMURA
Local 142, Honolulu

To Italy, Czechoslovakia, France

GEORGE VALTER,
Chairman
Local 6,,San Francisco

P. BADALAMENTI
-Local 54, Stockton

GEORGE MARTIN
• Local 142, Honolulu

To Flong-Kong, India

THOMAS YAGI,
Chairman
- Local 142, Honolulu

MICHAEL JOHNSON
Local 34, San Francisco

WILLIAM FOULDS
Local 508, Chemainus,
B. C.
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Jobless Figures
'Satisfy' C of C
SAN FRANCISCO —The US
Chamber of Commerce finds the
labor market in "rather satisfac
tory
state" in the July issue of its
research publication, Economic Intel
ligence.
The publication suggests that C
of
C considers a certain amount of
unemployment desirable to keep
labor
costs down and is not concerne
d by
unemployment among youth,
nonwhites and women.
"The rather satisfactory stat
e of
the labor market," says the Cha
mber, "is reflected by the fact
that.
among male married work
ers the
unemployment rate was only
3 percent—an employment rate
of 97
percent.
"This is about as high as it
can
get without labor scarcities and
serious upward cost pressures. The
rate
among female single workers
was
7.7 percent, suggesting possibly
lack
of skills and a tenuous atta
chment
to the labor market.
"Much of the unemploym
ent is
found among (1) very youn
g people,
(2) common labor and
(3) nonwhites. For youngsters 14
to 19
years old, the unemploym
ent rate
was 13.7 percent.
Among common laborers
the unemployment rate stood at 9.9
percent
and 9 percent among non
-whites,
both about twice the nati
onal average (4.9 percent)."
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Local 6 Member
Who Wasn't There
Tells Off the FBI
OAKLAND — Roscoe Proctor, a
member of ILWU Local 6 here, has
some questions about the accuracy
or truthfulness of FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover.
Proctor was prominently mentioned in a report by Hoover alleging
Communist inspiration of recent
demonstrations against the House
un-American Activities hearings in
San Francisco. Hoover said that
Proctor was assigned to "contact
certain students of the University
of California and enlist their support for the demonstrations."
The only trouble with this statement, says Proctor, is that "it is a
provable fact that I was not in the
Bay Area during the three weeks
prior to the hearings held by this
committee."
"I can only ,believe," Proctor said,
"that in making such a statement
without fact or proof, Mr. Hoover
is only confirming the charges now
being made against the un-American
Activities Committee itself and
proves that he himself has no concern for the truth."

ILVILT Hails
Army Switch
To Seward
SEWARD, Alaska—ILWU Local 60
has hailed reports published July 9th
that the US Army plans to abandon
its port of Whittier and to move operations to Seward.
The Anchorage Times reported that
army officials have been planning the
withdrawal from Whittier where it has
an investment of some $50,000,000 in
waterfront docks and other facilities
for some time.
While the report is still unofficial,
The Times said that army officials may
decide formally on the withdrawal
within the next few weeks.
In a special bulletin, Local 60 commented:
"Seward could be entering into a new
era of prosperity if the port facilities
of. Whittier are closed down and the
cargo shipped through Seward.
"It means more work for us, more
money for the businesses and increase
in property value to every property
owner in town.
"The next problem after getting the
extra trade is keeping it—it is a certainty that it will be wanted by others.
But moving government cargo isn't
new to local longshoremen. During the
war the Seward port made a record.
The army transportation records show
that during the war for over a year
Seward longshoremen handled more
army freight than any other place in
the world."
Seward's economy has been on the
skids since operation of the army port
at Whittier. .Local 60 was optimistic
that the town might revive as a result
of the projected move.

Local 13 Elects
Caucus Delegates

ILWU Backs
Strikers at
Big Ranches
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU 6 officers
urged Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell in a wire July 14 to stand
fast against any government strike
breaking of picket lines established by
agricultural workers at the state's
major ranches.
The wire, signed by Local 6 President Charles Duarte and SecretaryTreasurer Richard Lynden, said:
"On behalf of the 10,000 members
of Warehouse Union, Local 6, ILWU,
in the Bay Area we urge you stand fast
on position that no imported labor be
used where a picket line is established
and that no persons be referred from
state employment services to establishments where a labor dispute exists."
ILWU locals throughout California
have been supporting the AFL-CIO
Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee in its .campaign to organize the
state's farm laborers and to raise their
wages which have ranged to as low as
75 cents an hour.
Latest focal point in the dramatic
statewide campaign has been the picketing of peach ranches in an attempt to
raise wages for workers'harvesting the
peach crop.
As a result of court orders state employment officers have been providing
scab labor io peach growers.
Big growers have been pressuring
Mitchell to allow importation of Mexican workers and to send xvorkers from
the United States Employment Service
to ranches in order to destroy the organizing effort in agriculture.
A crucial hearing on the issue will be
held in Washington August 8. Originally scheduled for July 8, the hearing
was postponed at the request of the
growers. Both farm employers and
AWOC representatives will be heard.

BIG SIITOTS
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LITTLEFISLIES

ILL MATSON of Portland, Oregon,
a member of Local 8, has been wetting his line in the northwest for nigh
on to 30 years now. He recalls his
greatest angling thrill as the time be
landed a 40-pound Chinook on the rocky
banks of the Columbia river, just below
the dam on the Oregon side where Tanner creek comes in.

out of Bakersfield they both got their
limit of medium-size bass—say about
21/2-pounders—and had the time of
their life. Of course, they lost a lot
of lures, but that, according to the
Spagnals, is the penalty for catching
fish.
Jack Spagnal has been a member of
Local. 13 out of Los Angeles since
1932.
Bass fishermen take notice.
*
YLON was introduced into the fishing tackle scene in 1940. This be'
gan the era of longer casts with lighter
lures.
Nylon has the advantage of being
less subject to decay than linen, cotton
or hemp lines, lines made from vegetable matter, also silk lines made from
animal matter.
The ,clear, small-diameter rnonofilament lines have the advantage of being
almost invisible in the water.

I had the pleasure of talking with
Bill about the catch and snapping the
following pie. Seems like, this finny
brute figured himself a frisky little
trout as it broke the river's surface a
dozen times; sulked on the bottom a
like amount and took enough line off
his reel spoon one .time to bare the
arbor.
When he finally beached the critter,
he raised his rod tip a bit—and the
hook fell out! Good thing that Bill kept
a taut line on the lunker all the way.
Bill and his wife, Evelyn, have been
journeying to East lake in the highlands of Oregon and take along the
.grandchildren, Bobby, age 13, and Patricia, age 15.
Last jaunt to the lake, Bill, and the
Missus, weren't doing too hot on the
troll method so they switched to stillfishing the bottom with single eggs.
COOS BAY, Ore.—Cleveland indus- This technique paid off and they mantrialist Cyrus Eaton was termed a aged to boat some nice ones up to 16
"merchant of peace" by Rep. Charles 0. inches.
Angler Matson advises that the sePorter in reply to GOP home state editors who had assailed Porter for per- cret of East lake still fishing is to use
mitting Eaton—a leading peace advo- light leader—about 11/2-pound test—
and to place, the tiny split shot about
cate—to pay his expenses to Sweden.
The Congressman wrote that he saw 30 inches away from the bait. Also a
nothing wrong in the four-day trip, good idea to lower the bait to the botwhich gave him a chance to "confer tom then raise it about six inches off
with parliamentarians and representa- the bottom.
*
tives from eight nations, including the
VERY
FEW
bass fishermen will adSoviet Union, about disarmament and
other measures aiming at world peace."
mit that trolling for bass is a proHe said, "jaw, jaw, jaw" is far better ductive method. Yet there are some
than "war, war, war."
bass fishermen who use no other
He found fear of war very real in
method and find it very satisfactory.
Stockholm, where he "saw huge atomic Such a couple is the Spagnals of 2357
bomb shelters dug in rock" on which 241st St. in Lomita, California. They
the city rests and where he learned that seek out a particularly brushy area
experts estimate there is the equivalent and troll, in and around, a 100 yards
of 20 billion tons of TNT available in of it.
U.S. and Soviet atomic arsenals.
The last time out on Lake Isabella

C EEMS LIKE steelhead are develop*" ing strange appetites these days.
One caught recently was found to have
40 sinkers and one bridge rivet in its
stomach—total weight two younds!
This undigestible glob had worn a
hole in the steelie's stomach walls and
was found lying alongside a cluster of
eggs.
The eggs had been damaged and a
small hole had started to develop in
the outside body cavity from the load.
Salmon conservation officer, Don McPherson, said that a wax paper package
was found caught in the steelie's throat,
and concluded that the sinkers must
have been enclosed in this package and
were dropped in the river by some fisherman.
Could it be that the steelhead thought
it was a salami, sandwich all wrapped
up in wax paper?
If some lure manufacturer takes note
of this and decides to fashion a lure
accordingly, we would like to try on4
• • . ouch!

B

Cyrus Eaton Hailed
As'Peace Merchant'

*

*

ERE'S a chance for ILWU mem-,
bers and members of their family
to add some fishing lures to their
tackle supply.
We will send a pair of KROCADILE
fishing lures to all who send us a
fishing or hunting photo and a little
what-where-when-and-how information
concerning that photo. The four best
photos in the opinion of the judges will
receive one of the illustrated No. 105
Luhr Jensen lure packs.

H
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Deceptive Packages, Short
Weights Plague Customers

WASIIINGTON—Most homemakers
don't know they've been short-weighted
at the supermarket because they don't
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 13 own kitchen scales, but they're often
elected ten delegates to attend an up- upset because cereal and cake-mix
coming special caucus of longshoremen boxes aren't full.
and ships clerks locals on pending dock
Mildred Brady, Consumers Union
contract negotiations. Balloting was editorial director, told a weights and
held July 11-13.
' measures conference here, June 6-10,
President George Kuvakas of Local she "can't understand the public
13 led the balloting with 1820 votes. apathy" on short weights and deceptive
Others elected were: V. Jack Spagnol, packaging. She cited packages of 50Lou Arian, Gordon Giblin, Nate Di foot clothesline coming up eight inches
Biasi, Bill Trujillo, Jimmie Valbuena, short, powdered mashed potatoes 5Carl M. Walter, William Ward and 10% short, and bacon short-weighed
Jimmie Gutierrez.
and packed so only the lean meat was
visible.
Toll of Off-Job Injuries
$1.60 A WEEK LOST
CHICAGO—Workers suffered 2,250,Ann Draper, AFL-CIO research as000 disabling injuries off the job in sociate, estimated that a working man
1959 as compared with 1,950,000 dis- loses $1.60 a week at the market place.
abling injuries on the job.
Helen Nelson, California State ConThe cost of off-the-job accidents to sinner Counsel, said homemakers must
Industry was 550 million dollars in be able to depend on labels and pack1959—and three billion dollars to work- ages. She questioned whether household
ers and their families.
scales are the answer. "We need rules

to assure buyers they're getting what
they think they are getting," she ,.said.
Mrs. Nelson said one of her first
tasks as consumer counsel was to check
complaints on 9x12-fool rugs. "They
were short six inches each way," she
said. "A group of homemakers and I
visited the factory where we saw a machine fabricate a rug every few minutes. They were all short. The manufacturer agreed to revamp the machine
to produce full-size rugs."
NEW LAWS URGED
Three hundred local and state
weights and measures officials heard
The photo must be black-and-white
Mrs. Brady plead for federal laws to and doesn't have to be current one.
back up state laws. Failing this, she
Address your photo and letter to:
said, if "just one state would take up
Fred Goetz
the cudgel against deceptive packagDept. TDLK
ing," it would "solve the problem for
4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
the whole country."
Portland 2, Oregon.
Some offic:.,Is said they had cracked
Please state your union
down on firm, that produced deceptive
packages or o'escured the net contents
Longest-lived President of the US
declaration. In most cases, however, the was John Adams, who died in 1826 at
courts ruled in favor of the firms.
the age of 90.
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New Book Gives First-Hand
Account of Events in Cuba
CUBA

•

: ANATOMY OF A
REVOLUTION
By Leo Huberman and Paul Sweezey

.chronically at around one-quarter of
the work force, is being eliminated.
Rapid industrialization is being
planned. The educational system is beMonthly Review Press, 173 pp.
ing radically improved with widespread
Regular $3.50. Book Club $2.00
illiteracy being wiped out.
Leo Huberman, an old friend of the
ILWU, and one-time educational
PUSH'TO THE LEFT director of the National Maritime Union
The logic of economic revolutions is
,
is the author, among other books,
of pushing the Cuban government to the
HE AFL-CIO merger is roughly
The Truth About Unions and The Truth left. A revolution cannot stand still.
five ship. It must be the men who
If
claim to
About Socialism. Now, with his
years old—and what exactly has it lead, but
co- it succeeds it has to become More revowho have failed miserably to
editor of the Monthly Review, Paul lutionary. If it stops moving left,
broug
ht
its
membe
rs,
or
labor
as a capture the imagination and
countrust and
Sweezey, he'has written a book that ter :.revolution sets in. This is the whole? •
•
, .
.
great strength of American working
might well be entitled The Truth About meaning of. the recent eXprOpriation 'of
At the time of the merger a lot of men'and women.
Cuba. It's a - book you cannot afford
sugar plantation's and sugar.mills, and voices were saying this was: the
great.
Look, for example, at the way ,US
to miss if you want to understand
what of the oil refineries. The more the own- eSt: development in labor .history; a labor leaders—in
order to gain reis going on in Cuba. You will
ers
of
such
new
enterp
era
rises
was
'scre
the'
am their
making; great spectability
never
—sacri
ficed
their bargainlearn the truth by reading the
anger
and
try
all sorts Of counter waves Of organization were ,,promised;
newspapers. Revolutions, like strikes,
measures, the more the Cuban re.gim,e workers Were supposed to rise to new ing power in the political arena,' and
are
made deals to be part of the big "fix"
never played straight in the comme
r- has to push on and the more it has'to heights of ,dignity, and peace was sup- of the Kennedy forces
' at -the recent
cial press.
turn to the USSR and China as Mar- posed to come to the house of labor.
Democratic Party: .convention in ,Los
Huberman and Sweezey ,spent three kets for its sugar and as sources for
That was. five years. ago. ,FIaVe'the Angeles.
weeks in Cuba this 'past spring.
devastating jurisdictional wrangles
Not its oil and tankers to carry it.
Or we can take. a look at the way
long enough to qualify them as
What should be the policy of the existing before the
exMerger been solved? the AFL-C
perts,. but long enough to convin
IO labor leaders -sacrificed
Unite
d
States
towar
d
the
Cuban
revo, Or is there just a cold-war inside, the
ce
their historic opportunity to make vast
them that Cuba Is undergoing a
gen- lution? The authors assume that our house oflabor? Some say there's more,
organizing gains in the 'deep South.
uine socialist revolution which
is policy will be hostile and that the only hidden, internal strife 'today than beYou
can't talk civil rights out of one
successfully meeting the stagge
questi
on
is
What
form
interv
ention will fore.
ring
side of the mouth and out of the other
economic and social, problerhs inherited • take. If we followed the,Good NeighWhere are the'predicted gigantic or- side make deals with
from the Batista regime, and
bor policy, so' popular troughout the
political hacks,
from
economic, domination by the United Americas in the Roosevelt era, we ganizing drives? Are more people being employers and white supremacists and
organi
zed?
Is -the new organization still -expect to organize the Negro
States. The danger to continuing
and
sue- would' at the least take' a hands-off
cess, in their opinion, is less from with- approaclf 9n the theory that each coun- seriously trying to face 'the larger white workers of the'South.
probl
ems
mechan
of
izatio
n and autoOr we might look at the vast amount
in- than from intervention in one
form try.•shoul& settle its. own affairs. Can
mation :which is playing such an im- of time and money and
or another by the United States.
anyonedoubt:that'this would be to the
energy .the
'portan't part in our: lives and our -,AFL-CIO leadership has
The US "free press" would have
spent on tryyou best interests of the people' of Cuba, chances for full employment?
ing, to _destroy militant unions that
believe:
of the. United States, and of -the AmerIn - 1960, American workers are feel- refuse to bend the knee and
1. Fidel Castro and his'leading
icas
genera
become
lly?
ading: nig: full impact of industrial mod- • subservient. You can't expen
viers are communists and the
d so much
revolu• :GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY
erniza
tion.
But
you'll have to look a energy on attacking unions such as the
tion is communist-inspired.
Unfortunately, the Good Neighbor long ways before you find one imagi- ILWU or Teamsters, and c• still expect
2. Castro engaged in a vicious blood
policy' has, been swallowed up by. the native, forward-looking idea by the to organize the unorganized.
bath.
cold war. and In the ,cold war atmos- AFL-CIO to meet this' challenge.
It looks from here as if the AFL-CIO
3. The United States has for
years . phere the authors are
The steel industry is working to 50 has put more steam into disorg
quite right that
been, the beneficent sugar daddy
anizing
to the actUal choice facing the
decision- 'percent of, capacity. That means for the organized than in doing anything
'Cuba by buying sugar at twice
the makers in Washington: is how
every
100 workers who worked in steel useful for labor.
best to
world price. -,•(
intervene and how far to go. Too' ljttl -at its peak, only 50 are now ,working.
4.' The Castro regime is' threat
ened intervention permits the
Steel workers went through a long
revolution to
With imminent collapse because
of de- advance. Too much interv
strike
last year—and they won, and all
N THE issue of mechanization-ention
risks,
fections and of financial and econo
mic loss of US prestige throu
which we see as, the supreme
ghout the of US labor cheered them for their
ineptitude.
world.
militancy. Yet many of those who hit problem of our time—the ILWU
MARSHALS FACTS
Huberman and Sweezy are inclined the bricks and courageously held that doesn't claim to have all of the anThe book, marshals facts to , prove
to dismiss overt intervention as im- picket.,,line-,solid for month After swers. But we have made some historic
that these propositions are falsifi
ca- practical and to believe that
the less month, are out of work today. Neither initial steps to protect our members
tions and distortions which only
serve overt forms are not likely
'to succeed. their huge union, nor the merged AFL- and to make plans for some reasonable
to, hide the remarkable strides
Cuba , They are .perhaps undere
stimating CIO were able to..use the vast economic, security for the future.
has been' making. Reductions' in
rents the pressures on our own govern
In the last five,gears the ILWU has
ment., political and moral power of organized
and prices, combined with substa
ntial In: general, while Cuba has
been mov- labor to plan answers for the basic shown a willingness to work with anY
waLp increases, have raised standa
rds ing further to the left, the
problems of an automated age.
group that is interested in accomplishUnited
of living for both agricultural and
the States has been moving towar
ing
some of the basic goals of labor in
d
more
urban workers. Cooperative farming
is open intervention. At this point
this new age. Despite all the nameit is
rapidly revolutionizing agriculture
FIAT'S wrong with the American calling, red-baiting and other attack
and not clear how far the' United
s,'
States
increasing output.
labor movement? We know it we have pooled some of our energ
will go.
y
!Dependence on sugar as the principal
isn't the rank and file. We've seen how with section'. • of .the Teamsters
Lincoln Fairley
export crop .and the principal source
much 'guts the ranks can show in a it's already paid off with pork
chops
of foreign exchange needed to buy food
The lives of 150,000 American cancer showdown. Then it must be the leader- and security for" our members.
and other necessities is being diminOne ILWU Member put the situation,
patients are being saved -annually, the
ished. Unemployment, which has
run
very well recently when he said to me:
American Cancer Society reports.
If some of those AFL-CIO leaders,
would stop yelling 'red" or "rack-.
eteer," and 'let some of our unity rub
WASHINGTON, D. -C.--Within the off on them, they might win, some
next few weeks, the' US Department of decent gains for their members.
Organizationally speaking, the ILWU
Labor's Bureau of Labor.Statistics will
begin a series of surveys on family has roughly 60,000 members. Since our
Author
Regular Rook List
Price
living arrangements and consumer ex- last biennial convention, April 1959,
Huberman -fiz
penditures, according to an announce- we have organized • and secured conSweezey
ment by Ewan Clague, Commissioner tracts for 4,000 new member-s. This.
Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution... 2.00
Hard Cover
means for every 15 members in the
of
Labor Statistics.
. Adams
Alaska • The•Big Land
The surveys, which will take about ILWU in 1959 we have brought in one
1.50 Paper
Shippenfour , years tocomplete, will provide additional member.
This Union Cause .
- 1.50 . Hard Cover
Now, using these same figures—
'data
on the kinds
and amounts ,of
King
Stride Toward Freedom
1.50 Hard CON'n'
goods and services that consumers buy, with. the ratio of '1 to 15—the AFLBraden
The Wall Between
the prices they* pay, how often they CIO, with its'stated 131/2 million mem3.00 Hard Coyer
shop
,
for food, the amount of their bers, would have brought in—and
Lowenthal
The*'FBI
'3.75 Hard Cover
monthly payments for the kinds of signed contracts for--900,000 new
Larrowe .. .......... ShaPe-Up.and Hiring
homes they live in, and Other informa- members if it had been organizing at
Hall
3.00 Hard Cover
*full speed in the' last year. Yet,, the
Huberman
tion about their expenditures. •
Man's Worldly Goods
.
''
1.00 Paper
Ciague explained that, since the last brutal fact is that the AFL-CIO has.
,.
comprehensive survey of this type was been losing members. •
----The ILWU doesn't pretend the anAuthor
/, .
made ten.: years ago, there have been'
•
DIVII4END Book
• Price
mil,ny indications of significant changes:, swers are simple,. or even that.,we have
done more than scratch the surface of
One dividend book with each regular
in consumer expenditure patterns.
book purchased. Check your choice.
Since the last survey., many new the problem. But we are moving ahead
Cohf..on Economic
products have come onto the market faster in the field 'of automation than
and,new types of stores such as super- any other organization in the country.
Progress
The Gaps in Our Prosperity
We've never let name-calling or -at$0.25
markets, suburban shOpping 'centers,
Matusow
False Witness
and discount Shops have become in: tacks of any kind stop us from plan.25 .
. Cahn
creasingly. prevalent. Many more people, ning, from using' initiative 'and imagMilltown
.25
now live in the suburbs and commute ination to try to shape'a better future
to work in the,city. Families are larger. for our 'members.
Total
I just have a hunch that if the ILWU
(Name)
program were presented to the workers
26,000 Die in Home Accidents
of the USA, 99 per cent of them would
CHICAGO -- Home accidents alone saY: brothe
.(Address)
rs, this is for us.
brought death to 26,000 persons last
year.
Nearl
y one out of four victims
(City)
-Answer. to Who Said It?
was a child under five yea'rs of age, and
Governor Robert Meyner of New
(Local)
about one out of two victims was more
Jersey at a luncheon on March 19. .
than 65 years old.
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New US Survey of
Living Costs Begun

